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Anthrax is a contemporary sportswear brand focused on designing a wide range of
custom-made, high-performance sports clothing. Our company provides wholesale
and retail services worldwide.

OUR BRAND

OUR CUSTOM MADE EXPERIENCE
Οur mission is to "Make it Personal" for our customers. We would like to invite you to
explore the unlimited possibilities with us. Choose products from our product range.
Almost all of our garments are fully customizable.
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Certificate of Validity
World Para Powerlifting hereby recognises that

is an Approved Supplier of

and that these items comply with the Technical Rules and Regulations for use 
at all World Para Powerlifting Recognised Competitions for the period of 

2023 to 2024

Lifting Suits and T-shirts

We are an official approved supplier for Lifting Suits and T-shirts (these items comply
with the Technical Rules and Regulations for use at all World Para Powerlifting
Recognised Competitions for the period of 2023 to 2024).

WORLD PARA POWERLIFTING CERTIFICATE



THE DESIGN PROCESS

SPECIAL SERVICES

SPECIFIC NEEDS

Anthrax is proud to partner with many National Paralympic Committies worldwide
to provide custom made gear to the athletes with disabilities or special needs and
officials, following all the international regulations and criteria. Under your guidance,
we can design an entire team collection or individual pieces for the official clothing
needs that para-athletes will wear during the games, at medal ceremonies, training
or leisure time. 

Discuss with us about particularities in the construction of the clothes or special
cases that will require special attention to the seam of the garment.

Option 1: Semi Custom Design
We provide you a specific ready-made design, with your country's logo/flag, in which
modifications can be made to your country's colors. This option is free of charge.

Option 2: Custom Made Design
We create from scratch, a unique custom made design exclusively for you. For this
option there is design fee. 

1 Step: The concept! Our designers will discuss with you the concept of your design.
We will gather all the needed information regarding your new design concept.
2 Step: The first draft! Based on your concept idea, our designers will prepare for
you the first draft of the design. In case you are not satisfied with the first draft, you
can request changes. Our designers will work on them and come up with a new
draft.
3 Step: The final design! As soon as we are done with any requested changes of the
first draft, we will ask you to approve the final design. Your product is now ready to
go to production. Your design will be stored in our databases and will be available
for future use.



100% custom design.
Textured neck Strap.
Made of high-quality
moisture wicking, 4-way
stretch material.
Stitched with DuraThread
elastic flat seams to
maximize comfort &
durability.

Designed to provide comfort
& top performance, our
lifting singlet features
breathable & abrasion-
resistant construction.
Developed specifically for the
para-athletes community.

Features include:

LIFTING SINGLET

Designed according to the latest international competition rules.

The Anthrax Pro-fit series
t-shirts are designed for
extreme performance &
comfort under all
conditions.

PRO-FIT T-SHIRTS

Breathe-Grid
technology fabric
offers superior
ventilation & moisture
wicking.

Features include:

2-way stretch construction maximizes comfort.
This t-shirt is ideal for high effort activities.
Wrinkle-resistant, packable, and doesn't require ironing.
Slim fit & extra long cut.
100% custom design.
Size info : XS to 3XL

*Official approved item, complied with
the Technical Rules and Regulations
for use at all World Para Powerlifting
Competitions.



Our unique polo shirts are
suitable for training, sports &
casual everyday use.

POLO SHIRTS

100% custom design.
Zippered side pockets (on top &
pants).
Slim fit pants .
YKK Zippers.
Zipper on ankles.
Optional hood.

Made of high tech, light & flexible 
fabric.
Features include:

TRACKSUITS

100% custom design with 

HexFiber, moisture-wicking
fabric.
Available long or short
sleeves.
Size info : XS to 5XL

Features include:

     regular fit & classic cut.

OPTION 1:
ULTRA LIGHT TRACKSUIT

Side pockets (on top & pants).
Loose fitting pants with elastic
cuffs. 
Loose fitting upper part.
YKK Zippers.
Elastic cuffs and waistband.

Made of high quality cotton fabric
doubled over on crucial areas
with windstopper fabric.
Features include:

OPTION 2:
COTTON HYBRID TRACKSUIT



Fully Customisable.
Re-inforced heels,
toes, and arch.
No-seams
construction.
Made of extra soft
synthetic fabric.

Features include:

SOCKS
The Anthrax socks are
made of soft fabric and
are reinforced in crucial
areas like the heel, toes,
and arch.

Size info :
     -Large for sizes 45 to 48 european (or 12 to 15 US) 
     -Medium for sizes 40 to 44 ( or 7 to 11 US)
     -Small for sizes 35 to 39 (or 4 to 7 US)

The Anthrax Active-X
Jacket combines comfort
and style! A warmth
jacket designed for daily
wear.

ACTIVE-X JACKET

Made of light, 4-way
stretch softshell
fabric.
100% custom design.

Features include:

Zero wind permeability.
Waterproof rating: 10k.
Breathability rating: 7.5k
Lining with soft fleece and YKK Zippers.
Adjustable cuffs, hooded with two zippered external pockets.
Size info : XS to 4XL
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Production Time: All of our garments are made “on-demand”. The final time of
delivery depends on the destination of the consignment and delivery type
chosen. Our average production time is 30 days. Before placing your order, you
will be given a specific time frame in which your order will be completed. If you
have a specific date deadline please discuss it with your customer service
representative.

Shipping: We know how important it is to receive your order when you expect
them. We have long term collaborations with the best shipping carriers
internationally. Our shipping partners, DHL and FedEx, offer the option to
schedule your delivery. Most of our delivery services are trackable and you'll
receive a shipping confirmation notification.

Delivery time: Order shipping time may not be as expected, as shipping to
countries outside the EU and the USA takes time due to customs. In some cases,
we may not be able to guarantee your order on time, but there may be delays.
For this reason, it would be advisable to place your order in time.

Prices - Costs - Payments: Our pricing policy includes different price levels
according to the size of the order. Also, there are the design services which
include different options. Please, get in touch with us to receive a detailed price
list.

N O T E S

To contact us, please email us at: wppo@anthraxsportswear.com
Visit: www.anthraxmachines.com for the full range of customizable

clothing. 

C O N T A C T

mailto:info@anthraxmachines.com

